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new paper on advancing thecapabilities ofnanomechanical sensors hasbeen published in NatureNanotechnology, widely consideredthe top journal in the field. The workhas been developed in collaborationbetween Bilkent University, Caltechand the University of Melbourne.The lead author of the work is Asst.Prof. Selim Hanay of the Departmentof Mechanical Engineering andUNAM. Nanomechanical sensors (NEMS)are engineered, extremely smallmechanical structures. Due to theirminiscule sizes, NEMS can operateas exquisite sensors of physicalchanges. Previous experiments at

Caltech demonstrated the capabilityof these sensors to measure the massof single molecules. This paradigm(NEMS-based mass sensing) offerednew capabilities for rapid and low-cost characterization of largebiomolecules, accomplished at thechip scale. Now, with the research publishedin the new paper, the capabilities ofNEMS sensors have been expandedfurther. It has been shown thatmolecules’ size and shape, as well astheir mass, can be detected byNEMS sensors. Themultidimensional information (massand shape) obtained from the analytewill open up new venues forbiomolecular characterization. For

instance, the determination of thetype of a virus will be accomplishedby considering both the weight of thevirus and its characteristic shape.  In order to resolve the shape of amolecule, researchers use thehigher-ordermechanical vibrationmodes of the sensorand combine theinformationobtained from allvibration modes.The technique hasbeen verified inexperiments usingmicron-sizedcantilevers, as wellas in finite-element

simulations. Previously, the capabilityto measure the shape of analytes withinertial mechanical sensors wasunknown in the field; this workintroduces a paradigm shift in termsof the sensing modalities ofmechanical sensors. The paper is accessibleonline at the website of NatureNanotechnology. Other authorsof the paper are Dr. ScottKelber, Dr. Cathal O’Connell,Prof. Paul Mulvaney, Prof. JohnSader and Prof. MichaelRoukes. More informationabout nanomechanical sensorscan be obtained from theHanay Research Group,http://nems.bilkent.edu.tr. 

New Sensor Technology Published in Top Nanotechnology JournalA

pril 3 is the birthday ofBilkent University's founder,Prof. İhsan Doğramacı, and iscelebrated each year at theuniversity as Bilkent Day. This year, theevent had special meaning, with 2015being the 100th anniversary of Prof.Doğramacı’s birth. The celebrationbegan with a luncheon at Le PimentRouge Restaurant and continued withthe Bilkent Day Conference in theafternoon. In the evening, the BilkentSymphony Orchestra performed acommemorative concert. The School of Applied Technologyand Management hosted the luncheon,which was prepared and served bystudents of the Department of Tourismand Hotel Management under thesupervision of Chef Elif Denizci andService Instructor Ali Ünal. Guestsincluded the Doğramacı family andmembers of the universityadministration. The setting then moved to theBilkent Concert Hall for the 2015Bilkent Day Conference. The programopened with introductory remarks byBilkent’s rector, Prof. Abdullah Atalar,in which he talked about “The BilkentProject”: Prof. Doğramacı’s vision of a“city of knowledge,” and his tirelesswork to make this vision a reality.   The centerpiece of the conferencewas a panel discussion on the topic of“İhsan Doğramacı’s Objectives.” Thepanel featured presentations by sixspeakers from several different fieldsof endeavor, all of whom hadencountered Prof. Doğramacı and hiswork in the course of their careers andcherished personal memories of theirassociation with him.The first speaker was Prof. ErrolAlden, executive director and CEO ofthe American Academy of Pediatrics.Prof. Alden reviewed Prof. Doğramacı’sprofessional achievements, focusing onhis leadership role as an advocate forchild health, and went on to offer hisown observations on the personalcharacteristics that had made these

achievements possible. “Perhaps evenmore notable than his impressiveprofessional accomplishments,however, is the man himself.  He’s beencalled ‘The Amazing Turk,’ an‘Architect of Miracles,’ and ‘A Reformerwith an Iron Will,’ and I feel soprivileged to have worked with him and

witnessed his leadership in thenational and internationalarenas…Using his charisma to attract,his powers of persuasion to unite andhis passion for pediatrics to inspire,he has improved the health andchanged the life course for millions ofchildren around the globe.” 

Following this, conductor andTurkish state artist Gürer Aykaldiscussed Prof. Doğramacı’s legendarydevotion to classical music, and hissupport of music education andperformance in Turkey. To illustrate hispoint, he shared with the audience aletter that eminent Turkish composerand musicologist Ahmet Adnan Saygunhad written to Prof. Doğramacı. Thename of Ahmet Adnan Saygun, notedMr. Aykal, is “the first that springs tomind” in connection with music inTurkey; the letter, he said,“communicated the admiration Saygunfelt for Prof. Doğramacı.” He then readout its text: Dear İhsan Bey,In the increasingly barren field of artsand music of our country, a new spring ofhope has welled up through your hands. Iwould like to keep alive and well the hopeand dream of this spring, transforming aland that is becoming an arid desert into agreen oasis in time, in my imagination. Inany case, you have earned the blessings ofour artistic community with your mostrecent efforts. As these efforts bear fruit,our feelings of thankfulness and gratitudewill equally increase.We would especially like to thank youand your wife for the affection andkindness you have displayed during ourdays in Ankara, and express our mostheartfelt wishes of well-being and healthwith our love and regards.Hoping you become the pioneer ofmany more illuminations,Ahmed Adnan SaygunNext to speak was Vecdi Gönül,former minister of national defense ofTurkey and founding member of theTurkish Council of Higher Education,who offered these observations: “Greatnations owe their greatness to theirleading citizens. The Turkish Nation,as old as humanity and one which hasmade its mark in history, is truly one ofthe great Nations of yesterday andtoday. And one of the outstanding sonswho have made it great in our time is,(Continued on Page 6)

A Once-in-a-Century Celebration: Bilkent Day Commemorates 100thAnniversary of  İhsan Doğramacı’s BirthA

Photograph by Aydın Ramazanoğlu
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Name: Emmy LefortDepartment: InternationalRelations/ErasmusCountry of Origin: FranceWhat do you like best about Turkey?Its landscapes and its people, who arevery welcoming.What will you miss most aboutTurkey/Bilkent?About Turkey, maybe my friends andthe food.What is your favorite place oncampus, and why?The fountain.Why Turkey?My first choice was Belfast (Ireland), butthere were some problems, so I couldn’tgo. I had to put in a second choice, and Ididn’t want it to be a European country,so I just chose Turkey.What’s your favorite Turkish food?My favorite Turkish foods are pide,tulumba and elma çay.Where do expect to see yourself in 10years?Wherever I’m happy. As long as I have myfriends and family with me, and a job thatI really love.What is the hardest challenge you’veovercome in Turkey?At the very beginning, the language;

The International Chronicles
Bilkent News
BY AMNA KARA (MAN/II)

outside of the university, people don’treally speak English.What cities have you visited inTurkey? Which one do you like thebest?I have visited Eskişehir, Konya, the regionof Kapadokya, İzmir, Denizli, etc. Fornow, İzmir is my favorite one.Do you have any hidden talents?It’s not a talent, but I have been playingthe piano for 13 years now.What is a question you are askedfrequently or the most interestingcomment you’ve heard at Bilkent/inTurkey?Strangers on the street often ask me ifthey can take a picture with me. It’sbecause I’m black, I guess (they neverask my friends), but it doesn’t reallybother me.

April 7 - 10 
American Menu
AppetizersCream of Broccoli Soup

Served with croutonsPotato Pancake
Served with smoked salmon and sour

creamMain CoursesPan-Fried Chicken Thighs
Served with wild rice and glazed carrotsGrilled Sea Bass

Served with braised white beans, artichoke
hearts and peasDessertsNew York-Style Cheesecake

Accompanied with blueberry sauceClassic Brownie
Served with ice cream

Chef de Cuisine: Elif Denizci Maître de Table: Ali ÜnalSet Menu Price is 25.00 TL For reservations: ext. 5029

Le Piment Rouge
Restaurant

erfection Through Avant-Garde ExperimentationRecently, Arcturusstreamed their their newsong “The Arcturian Sign” (TAS)from their upcoming album“Arcturian.” This will be their firstrelease since “SideshowSymphonies” (SS) of 2005, ending a10-year hiatus.Arcturus is among the few bandsthat can get me excited just byannouncing that they are releasingsomething new. This excitement wasdoubled when I actually listened tothe song. To be honest, myexpectations were not really sky highbefore listening to the song, but now,after hearing it, I can say that if therest of the album is on a par withTAS, “Arcturian” is a strongcandidate for the topalbum of not only thisyear, but the last 10years.The song opens witha nice electronic sample,and then, one by one,signature Arcturus riffsand song structures startto unfold. This is a 100percent Arcturus song.You can take any of theinstrument parts (I’m

ozgun@fen.bilkent.edu.tr
Ege Özgün (PHYS/PhD)

not even saying the vocal part, sincevocals by Simen Hestnæs, a.k.a.Vortex, are so unique that it isimpossible to misidentify them), andlistening to each one separately, youcan determine that this is definitelyArcturus.Coming back to the song, it can besaid that it sounds like a blend of“The Sham Mirrors” (TSM) and“Sideshow Symphonies.” Sverdcontributes guitar work together withhis keyboard duties, and Knut MagneValle's unique guitar riffing is ofcourse present as usual. The geniusof Hellhammer's drum work isunquestionable; he is one of the mostsignificant session musicians in themetal scene. Skoll's bass playing hasnever been in the foreground but hasinstead complemented the work ofhis bandmates, a situation thatremains true in TAS.  There is general discontent aboutthe mixing of the song, which I amhaving a really hard timeunderstanding. In my humbleopinion, the mixing of the song isexcellent. It reflects Arcturus'smusical mentality exactly: completelyfree ideas, combined with

musicianship and strong, innovativesong structures. The main concernabout the mixing seems to be thatthe drums (especially the kicks) donot sound good. Well, I’m sorry, butthose who say this must be tone deaf.Of course everyone has their ownmusical taste, but it’s impossible tocall the mixing of this song bad;someone might say, “It’s not my cupof tea,” but otherwise they’re talkingnonsense.    Now, let’s move on to Vortex. He isone of my all-time favorite vocalists.He joined Arcturus in SS,but he had alreadycontributed to songs inthe previous records TSMand “La MasqueradeInfernale.” I don't reallyknow how much better hisvoice can get, but it hascontinued to sound moreimpressive in each of therecords he has sung on fordifferent projects. I havethe theory that Arcturusmembers, withoutrealizing it, are composing

songs as if Garm were going to singthem, as he in fact used to. In SS,this created problems in some places,since Garm's and Vortex's registersare quite different (although even so,Vortex can successfully sing most ofGarm's songs with both Borknagarand Arcturus). In the case of TAS, itstill sounds like the song wascomposed for Garm, but this timeVortex presents an even morestunning performance, so that youmight think his voice also projectsthe sense of Garm’s.Finally, to give a brief idea aboutArcuturus's style (I think I talkedabout them in a previous column),they have black metal roots, whichcan sometimes be spotted, but theyalso have a sci-fi feeling, emanatingfrom the electronic samplessprinkled between the avant-garde-sounding, cleverly written riffs andthe poetry-like lyrics: i.e., theyachieve perfection through avant-garde experimentation. May 8 is therelease date for “Arcturian,” and untilthen, you can enjoy TAS. Stayconnected to music.

P

ou have probably heard thatthe annual Red Alert Partyserves as a birthdaycelebration for Radio Bilkent,but have you ever wondered how thestation was founded? Here, for thosewho are interested, is the true story ofthe establishment of Radio Bilkent.It all started with a few EEE studentsdeciding to build their own transmitter.With it, they started broadcasting fromtheir rooms in the Bilkent dormitories.To receive phoned-in song requests,they used the campus extension lines.The students’ makeshift radio programbecame so popular that one day thephone calls they received in their dormrooms locked up the universityswitchboard! While searching for thepeople responsible for the situation, theschool administration found the dormroom with the amateur transmitter in itand put an end to the broadcasts. Fortunately, the students did notgive up. They talked to the schooladministration and asked for theestablishment of a student-run radiostation. As a result, Radio Bilkent wasestablished in 1995 and beganbroadcasting at the frequency of106.7. Since 2002, the station hasbeen broadcasting at 96.6. And everyyear, we celebrate Radio Bilkent’sbirthday at the Red Alert Party.

Radio Bilkent’s StoryY
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Numbers in Early Modern Writing: Journal of  the Northern RenaissancePublishes New Special Issue
he Journal of the NorthernRenaissance, a peer-reviewed open accessjournal jointly funded byBilkent, Edinburgh and Oxforduniversities and edited by Asst. Prof.Patrick Hart (ELIT), has brought outa new special issue, dedicated to“Numbers in Early Modern Writing.”Guest edited by Dr. Katherine Hunt (Queen's College, Oxford) and RebeccaTomlin (Birkbeck, University of

London), the issue investigates howRenaissance developments inmathematics were presented andrepresented in written—and especiallyprinted—texts, and how such novelconcepts as the cipher, unity andequivalence, fractions and the spatialaspects of written numbers were givensignificance beyond arithmetic inpoetry, on the stage and in prose.

Including papers on such topics asfencing and swordplay manuals, earlymodern cryptography and the poetry ofJohn Donne and William Shakespeare,the special issue reveals the richness,sophistication and strangeness of earlymodern numerical culture. You canfind the issue at http://www.northernrenaissance.orgwww.northernrenaissance.org.

T

Ionesco’s Theater of  the Absurd Takes the Stage at Bilkent
new production of two playsby Eugène Ionesco, “TheBald Soprano” and “TheLesson,” will be performedby Department of Performing Artsstudents on April 9, 16, 23 and 30 at8 p.m. in the Bilkent Theater Hall.The two-act production will bedirected by Işıl Kasapoğlu.Often called the father of thetheater of the absurd, Ionesco was anative of Romania who became aleading figure in the French avant-garde movement. He wrotegroundbreaking plays that aresimultaneously hilarious, tragic andprofound. In “The Bald Soprano,” Ionescothrows together a cast of charactersincluding a quintessential Britishmiddle-class family, the Smiths, theirguests, the Martins, their maid Maryand a fire chief determined toextinguish all fires. This archetypicalabsurdist tale gives Ionesco theopportunity to display his profound

take on the problems inherent inmodern communication. “The Lesson” illustrates theplaywright’s comic genius, withinsanity and farce colliding as aprofessor becomes increasinglyfrustrated with his hapless student,and the student with his mad teacher.Transportation to the city centerwill be available following theperformances, with a bus to TunusStreet departing from the FMPAbuilding at 10 p.m. Students takingGE250/251 will receive points forattending a performance. Tickets are available for generalsale at MyBilet. For moreinformation, please call thedepartment at ext. 1775.Playwright: Eugène IonescoTranslation: Hasan AnamurDirector: Işıl KasapoğluCast: Baran Can Eraslan, Beste Güven,Melisa Su Taşkıran, Barbaros EfeTürkay, Gülçin Kültür, Berkay ŞekerciSet Design: Hakan Dündar

Costume Design: İnci KangalLighting Design: Yılmaz ErtekinStage Manager: Pırıl ErtemSound: Ahmet Kılıç

Light Control: Melisa BerberoğluTechnical Crew: Turgay Korkmaz,Naz Göktan, Berk GökselOffstage: Adnan Atalan

A

A Stellar Performance Caps Off  ICMA Award Ceremony at Bilkent Concert Hall 
en days ago, localaudiences had a rare treat,as a major event in theworld of classical musicbrought not one or two, but a wholeconstellation of stellar artists toAnkara for the ICMA AwardCeremony and Gala Concert. Hostedby the Bilkent Symphony Orchestraand conductor Işın Metin, the eventtook place on Saturday, March 28 atthe Bilkent Concert Hall. Itself therecipient of a “Special AchievementAward” from the ICMA, the BSOaccompanied other award winners inthe concert portion of the event. The International Classical MusicAwards (IMCA) are given annually toartists from around the world,selected by a 16-member jury ofleading music writers from a numberof countries; the award ceremony is

held in a different city each year.During this year’s ceremony, ICMAPresident Remy Franck presentedawards to musicians and ensemblesincluding Dmitrij Kitajenko,Christian Tetzlaff, Yury Revich, JodieDevos, Evgeny Koroliov, Xiao-MeiZhu, Adam Fischer, Wu Wei, JohnHolloway, the Seoul Philharmonicand the Bilkent Symphony Orchestraas well as BIS Records CEO Robertvon Bahr.Following the ceremony, the galaconcert took place at the BilkentConcert Hall. The concert openedwith three solo performances, thefirst two by pianists: Zhu Xiao-Meiplayed the Aria from Bach’s

“Goldberg Variations,” and EvgeniKoroliov, the Andantino fromSchubert’s Piano Sonata in A major,D. 959. Next, the virtuoso Chinesesheng player Wu Wei fascinated theaudience with a “Dragon Dance.” The BSO then took the stage, andconductor Adam Fischer summonedMozart’s spirit into the hall with theoverture from the composer’s “LeNozze di Figaro.” Belgian sopranoJodie Devos, the “Young Artist of theYear” in the vocal category, displayeda ravishing tone in arias by Delibesand Bernstein, while the Young Artistin the instrumental category, YuryRevich, provided a stunning violinsolo in Sarasate’s “Carmen Fantasy.”

Conductor Alexander Liebreichbrought great power and intensity tothe Intrada from WitoldLutoslawski’s Concerto forOrchestra, and violinist AlexanderSitkovetzky offered a movingperformance in Andrzej Panufnik’sViolin Concerto. Yet another violinist,“Artist of the Year” Christian Tetzlaff,was both energetic and lyrical in theFinale of Dmitri Shostakovich’sViolin Concerto No. 2. Finally,Lifetime Achievement Award winnerDmitrij Kitajenko conducted theBSO in an enchanting rendition ofmusic from Tchaikovsky’s “SwanLake” and “Nutcracker” balletscores.

T
Photographs by Aydın Ramazanoğlu
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emedies for Busy HeadsIt feels ironic toprescribe remedies forbusyness, especially whenthinking right after I typed the titlehow little time I had to completeeverything I needed to do. And that isexactly why I should be writing thisarticle. After all, that’s what I’ve beendoing with you, the poor reader, forthe last two years: talking to myselfand trying to find remedies for myown ailments, hoping that some ofyou might benefit from them as well.This week’s ailment, or perhaps alifelong struggle, is busyness. As the end of the semester is fastapproaching, I’m having daily fightswith my to-do lists, with said listsconstantly nagging at me and saying,“You don’t have time to sit down andrelax.” I usually yell back at themsimply not to be outdone, butunfortunately, deep down I feel guilty,thinking that I should work harder,and that I really don’t have time.Then life starts draining out of me,and I end up with no energy ormotivation to do anything, swingingback and forth between panic anddespair. And I know I’m not the only

one, not after one of our professorsasked why we were looking somiserable, and the class answered inunison: So much work to do in solittle time. Times being desperate, I started towonder: What can I do when I’moverloaded with stress and work?How do I find mental and physicalrelief in the midst of this busyness? Ieven assumed the role of aninvestigative journalist and asked thesame questions to a few other people.Although the answers varied, Imanaged to put together an outline ofhow we act (or should act) in timesof extreme stress and busyness,which is almost always. First things first: if you think youneed a stress release, you actuallyneed to stay away from the source ofthe stress. It’s not an escape, or anact of cowardice, but on the contrary,a crucial step. If your stress is rootedin the phone calls you keep getting,keeping your phone near you all thetime will not solve the problem. Forme, stress is usually school and workrelated, and I associate it with mydesk and computer. Guess what I dowhen I try to unwind? Yes, that’sright, I stay well clear of my desk, andturn off my computer. But this is onlythe first step. Once you identify thesource of your stress and run awayfrom it, you need to find somethingto run toward, which is almost asimportant. When it comes to copingmechanisms, there are a few basic

things most of us know—theessentials, if you will. Working out, orbeing physically active, is one of thoseessentials. A friend of mine lovesrunning and says it helps her releasethe tension, whereas I usually lockmy door and start dancing crazily.Yes, I just revealed a humiliating factabout myself—but it works wonders!If you don’t feel like running, or ifyou’re too dignified for crazy dancingsessions, walking might help clearyour mind. You can also try findingcomfort in music and books, andgoing back to them every time thingsget rough. Nothing beats the feelingof being under a blanket, sitting witha book you’ve read ever somany times and becomefriends with, or listening to analbum and singing your lungsout—especially when no one isaround. Lately, I’ve foundanother diversion for myself:reading Wodehouse’s brilliantcomic fiction and laughing outloud. It’s hard to say no to aman who can write sentenceslike this: “He had the look ofone who had drunk the cup oflife and found a dead beetle atthe bottom.”Whether you decide to pickup an instrument, dance ordraw isn’t all that significant—the important thing is to slowdown and let it all gosometimes. It’s hard to liveunder constant stress, and theyoke of busyness only gets

heavier, unless we learn how to dealwith it. Often I find myself thinkingthat I was born into the wrongcentury, and wish things weresimpler and slower, so that I wouldn’tfeel time pressing upon me. Thenagain, who says it was that mucheasier before? Gandalf tells Frodo,“All we have to decide is what to dowith the time that is given us,” and Iagree, wholeheartedly. Once werealize that it is our decision to fillour time with things that matter tous, time becomes slower and life getsless stressful and more meaningful—and that is the best remedy I canoffer you right now.

petek@ug.bilkent.edu.tr
BY MELEK CANSU PETEK (ELIT/III)R

alper.ozkan@bilkent.edu.tr
BY ALPER ÖZKAN (MSN/PhD)

ot Enough ShadesBiology is the science ofexceptions, which suits mejust fine because I’m anatural-born contrarian. So when allmy fellow columnists expressed theirdisappointment regarding this “FiftyShades of Grey” contraption, I justhad to find out exactly what it wasand try my darnedest to see somegood in it. I too was disappointed. The bookis…well, it’s bad, to be sure, but notexceptionally bad—not one of thoseshowstoppers that make “CodexSeraphianus” look coherent andstraightforward. If you’re looking forthat kind of book, try StormConstantine’s “Wraeththu” series,Marian Engel’s “Bear” (guess who thedashing love interest is—hint: it’s abear) or, if you’re eager to seehumanity at its worst, the infamous“My Immortal”—that last one isamong the rare category ofLovecraftian tomes that are dangerouseven to read. But “Fifty Shades” is notone of those little gems; it will notbecome a cult classic or a case studyinto a deranged mind. It has neither

N
the kitschy charm of “RobotMonster” nor the bizarre, sprawlingplot of “The Eye of Argon”; it lacksboth the slow-acting, methodologicalmadness of Erik Andrulis’s gyrepaper and the relentless, no-holds-barred misanthropy of…ah, I will notname that book here (even I havestandards, and the book I speak of iswell and truly appalling). All in all,“Fifty Shades” is just a bad piece offiction, and these are very common. They have always been verycommon. Bad fiction is ubiquitous, asare protagonists who are horrible,horrible human beings. Let’s talkabout some. “The Tale of Genji” is one of thevery first novels in history. It waswritten by one Lady Murasaki, andincidentally features a character alsocalled Murasaki, who is a ten-year-old girl the protagonist has kidnappedand is raising to be an ideal wife forhim. He does this because he isdispleased with his previousrelationships…not that he has anyright to complain, of course, giventhat he has had some twoscore affairs(including one with his stepmother,who is also the reigning emperor’swife). This propensity for affairs isalso present in the rest of Genji’slineage, and the relationshipseventually get so complex andnumerous that you’ll need diagramsspanning several generations to chartthem all out—of particular note is anincident where Genji, rebuffed by a

lady he’s courting, sleeps with herlittle brother as a replacement. Saidlittle brother is around twelve yearsold. So that’s your starting point interrible romance plots in literature,more or less, and to be honest I’dtake both the stalking vampire andthe bondage contractor over it. Classical music is not free ofbizarre stories either—whileWagner’s “Der Ring des Nibelungen”is pleasant to the ears (or so I’d liketo say, but if I hear another “Weia!Waga!”, I’m going to renounce loveand forge a ring out of the Rheingoldmyself), it also thoroughly butchersNorse mythology by mashingtogether several unrelated stories andcreating a gigantic mess of a plot outof ’em (this is the reason a fullstaging of the Ring cycle lasts thebetter part of a week). But at least ithas the saving grace of well-meaning(albeit clueless and needlesslybloodthirsty) protagonists, while thesame cannot be said of the mostfrequently performed musical inhistory, “The Phantom of theOpera”—I mean, the titular Phantomis nothing if not dangerouslyunhinged, and the femaleprotagonist, Christine, is equallyinsane for feeding into his control-freak tendencies. The lyrics to “TheMusic of the Night” alone arecreepier than anything Mr. Grey canthrow at you, especially in light of thefact that it is sung while the Phantomis spiriting Christine away into his

eerie opera-dungeon (which like anyproper dungeon is also filled withdeath traps, used to great effect whenChristine’s lover, who is only slightlyless of a madman than the Phantom,shows up to rescue her). As for fanfiction proper, look nofurther than the Arthurian cycle.Although the original myths arelargely from Welsh sources, we owemost of the stories to the French,who also saw fit to sneak in theridiculous Lancelot/Guineveresubplot (on a better note, Arthur’scourt also got a werewolf knight alongthe way, based on a lai by Marie deFrance). And let’s not forget about allthe New Testament fanfiction outthere: Milton’s “Paradise Lost” isamong the foremost, as is Dante’s“Inferno” (which, mind you, alsofeatures a self-insert character). But I suppose I’ve no right to wail onthese, on the basis that they aregenuinely good—so let me end bysaying this: “Fifty Shades” and its ilkare not the first of their kind, nor istheir popularity a sign that humanityhas become degenerate ordebauched—embarrassing as it is toadmit, we have been like this allalong. In fact, I don’t think that thefundamental nature of humans canbe changed easily, for better or worse:our base nature is just that, base, andit is up to the individual to rise above it. Don’t say that around any nighthags, though. 
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Faces on Campus
By Banu Korkmaz (CS/III)

Name: İdil Ergüç (COMD/I)   What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Night on Earth”  b) Book:“The Unbearable Lightness of Being” by Kundera     c) Song: “Summertime” by Janis Joplin   Can you describe yourself in three words? “Optimistic, sensitive, different” If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “A spiritual figure like a healer”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “Casper, the friendly ghost” If you were a superhero, what super power(s)would you have? “The ability to talk withanimals and trees and to see spirits”The place on campus where I feel happiestis... “the Mayfest area, if it's sunny outside”I have never... “enjoyed drinking coffee”What would be your last message on earth?“Free all your slaves, including your own mind” 

Name: İrem Güner (CS/III) What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Despicable Me”  b) Book: “Masumiyet Müzesi” by Orhan Pamuk       c) Song: “When I Dream at Night” by Marc Anthony  Can you describe yourself in three words? “Patient, rigorous, calm” If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “Nikola Tesla”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “Bugs Bunny” If you were a superhero, what super power(s)would you have? “Teleportation” The place on campus where I feel happiest is...“the campus lawns, especially on the East Campus”I have never... “been to America”What would be your last message on earth? “Just live your life however you want; enjoy thismoment”

Name: Bera İçli (EE/IV)What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Amélie”   b) Book: “The Alchemist” by Paulo Coelho       c) Song: “Angie” by the Rolling Stones   Can you describe yourself in three words?“Dramatic, friendly, a seeker” If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “Charles Sanders Peirce”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “Captain Boot”If you were a superhero, what super power(s)would you have? “I would love to understandothers” The place on campus where I feel happiestis... “the Dorm 76 lawn”I have never... “gone to a specific barber” What would be your last message on earth? “Live your time just as you would like it to be”

At the Library Last Week…
s you will remember, lastweek marked the 51thLibrary Week in Turkey.Bilkent Library organized anumber of activities to celebrateLibrary Week, including a concert bystudents from FMPA and participationin the nationwide communal book-reading event.The aim of Library Week was todraw the attention of society to booksand librarians and also to developcommunity awareness of the habit ofreading. Many Bilkenters, including Bilkentkindergarten students, came to the areain front of the Rectorate Building forthe book-reading session during thenoon hour on April 1. The day was coolbut sunny, and readers of all agesbrought everything from novels tomonographs to picture books to enjoyin the company of others.Also taking place at the Library lastweek, though not as part of the LibraryWeek program, was a lecture by Prof.Orhan Güvenen, "Some Comments onTransdisciplinary Science Methodology."The talk was given on Thursday, April 2,as one of the Library’s LunchtimeLectures for this semester.Speaking to an attentive audience ofstudents and instructors, Prof. Güvenenoutlined the need for twenty-first-

century scientists to adopt a moreintegrated and cooperative approach totheir research in order to optimizeproblem solving and reduce errormargins and information distortion. Heargued that the highly specialized anddiscipline-focused models of researchand education characteristic of the lastcentury are becoming less valid.

A Workshop to Foster Bilkent University-
Industry Collaboration in Health Care 

n Thursday, April 2, theBilkent UniversityTechnology Transfer Office(Bilkent TTO), incollaboration with the Ankara Chamberof Industry (ASO), held a workshop topromote university-industrycollaboration in the healthcare sector. Bilkent’s rector, Prof. Abdullah Atalar,associate provost Prof. Cevdet Aykanatand ASO president Nurettin Özdebirattended the event, along with over 20Bilkent researchers and representativesof a broad portfolio of ASO membercompanies and several well-knownpharmaceutical and medical devicecompanies. Representatives of the Ministry ofHealth, the Ministry of Science,Industry and Technology and

TÜBİTAK shared information aboutthe current status of the healthcaresector in Turkey, and funding andcollaboration opportunities in this field.During the workshop sessions, 15Bilkent researchers and 7 industryrepresentatives presented project ideasrelated to health care. Workshopparticipants became acquainted withthe latest developments in healthcare-related research as well as opportunitiesfor collaboration.The healthcare workshop wasanother in the series of events thatBilkent TTO has been organizing inorder to foster cooperative venturesinvolving Bilkent academicians andindustry stakeholders. Similar eventsfocusing on other sectors will take placein the near future. 

O
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n the national interuniversitysecond division badmintonchampionship tournament heldMarch 16-19 in Kemer, Antalya,the Bilkent University badmintonteam placed in the top 5 among the34 university teams playing in theevent. This result earned Bilkentpromotion to the first division of theuniversity league. In the initial group stage of thetournament, Bilkent won againstSinop University and IstanbulTechnical University, and moved onto the second round along with GaziUniversity. In this round, the Bilkentteam played well against BilecikUniversity, Harran University andYıldız Technical University, endingup second in the group and qualifyingfor the playoffs. In the final match, Bilkent gained awell-earned victory after highly

competitive games against MersinUniversity. These results booked theBilkent badminton team's place in thefirst division next year.
Bilkent Badminton TeamMembers
WomenKübra YediyıldızMelek Gizem YazıcıMerve KaramanDicle Kızılkan
MenBarış ÖzdemirHüseyin Reşit Onur ErdemHasan Can Soygökİbrahim SeymenYağız KumtepeMete Turgut
CoachesMert AydoğmuşNursel Aydoğmuş

Badminton Team Makes First Division

I

his weekend, basketballteams from a number ofuniversities in Ankara willonce again meet up on theBilkent campus to compete in theannual interuniversity Ayva CupTournament. This year marks the11th time the tournament has takenplace.The event features both men’s andwomen’s divisions, with the covetedAyva Cup awarded to the winningteam in each division. Universities tobe represented at the tournament

include Başkent, Bilkent, Hacettepeand METU.As we all know, the support of thecrowd can help make the differencebetween victory and defeat. Let’s allshow up at the games this weekendand make a lot of noise to cheer onour Bilkent teams!
Program:Dates: April 10, 11, 12Time: To be announcedPlace: Main Sports HallDormitories Sports Hall (if needed)

Ayva Cup Basketball Tournament ThisWeekendT

uthor, filmmaker, and mediaartist Andreas Treske,assistant professor in theDepartment ofCommunication and Design, hasrecently published a new book, “VideoTheory: Online Video Aesthetics, or theAfterlife of Video.” The publisher’s review details thesignificance of the work, noting that“video is a part of everyday life,comparable to driving a car or taking ashower. It is nearly omnipresent, availableon demand.” Because cameras allaround us are constantly creatingvideo and “uploading, sharing, linkingand relating,” what the reviewer calls“an ocean of video” has come to coverour planet. Although this ocean mightlook like “bluish noise and dust” fromfar away, it may in fact “embedbeautiful and fascinating living scapesof moving images: objects constantlychanging, re-arranging, assembling,evolving, collapsing but neverdisappearing—a real cinema.” In thebook, the author “describes and theorizesthese objects formerly named video, theirforms, behaviours and properties.”

Mr. Treske is agraduate of the University of Televisionand Film in Munich, where he alsotaught film and video postproduction. Heis a member of the video vortex networkand corresponding member of CILECT,the world association of film schools.

Andreas Treske Publishes “VideoTheory”A

Sports Ad is an ad column for all Bilkenters whoplay sports. If you play tennis, squash, badminton,table tennis or any kind of sport needing two or moreplayers and can’t find a partner whose schedule fitsyours, then Sports Ad will help you find a sportspartner. All you need to do is send an e-mailcontaining your schedule and contact information tobilnews@bilkent.edu.tr. We look forward to hearing from you.

S p o r t s  A d . . . S p o r t s  A d . . .

(Continued from Page 1) without adoubt, İhsan Doğramacı. Hetransformed his heartfelt devotion to hiscountry and his love of service tohumanity into incredible energy. It isimpossible to count the men andwomen of science he educated, theuniversities that he personallyestablished, his modernizations of ourscientific practices, or his services tohealth, in Turkey and internationally.”Mehmet Haberal, founder of BaşkentUniversity and currently a member ofParliament from Zonguldak, was thepenultimate speaker on the panel. Prof.Haberal also focused on the theme ofProf. Doğramacı’s contributions toTurkey, particularly in the areas ofmedicine and higher education:“If today our country is able tocompete with others in organtransplantation, this is thanks notonly to those first transplants but alsoto Laws no. 2238 and 2594, whichwere passed as the result of ourfurther work and arduous efforts.“If today there are many foundationuniversities in our country, and hundredsof thousands of students are studying inthese schools, contributing to ourcountry's future, and many academics areproviding education in these institutions,all of this was made possible by the greatman himself, Prof. İhsan Doğramacı.“Prof. Doğramacı was the pioneer inestablishing modern medicine in ourcountry. He is a person whom manylooked up to, who cleared the way forpeople and new institutions. He is aglobally renowned and appreciatedindividual who made great contributionsto education and the development of ourcountry by giving it foundationuniversities. I am happy beyond wordsto be his fellow citizen. I celebrate hismemory with my sincerest feelings of

regard and respect and wish him God’smercy and grace.”The panel’s final presentation wasgiven by Tezer Kutluk, chair of theTurkish National Committee forUNICEF and president of the Unionfor International Cancer Control. Prof.Kutluk recalled his medical educationand training at Hacettepe University andits affiliated medical center, also foundedby Prof. Doğramacı, and described theinfluence of this institution andeducational system on the practice ofmedicine by Turkish physicians today.“The physicians completing theirpostgraduate education in thisextraordinary environment providehealthcare, research and education andproduce major accomplishments both athome and abroad. Not only this: they alsobecome national and internationalleaders and contribute both to health andto their society's education and peace.”Following the end of the panel, Prof.Atalar once again addressed theaudience, giving a brief presentation onthe state of the university. He alsoannounced that Bilkent had a newlydesigned web page, which was to goonline April 3. The Bilkent DayConference concluded with Prof. NeclaÇevik reading a poem that she hadwritten for İhsan Doğramacı. In the evening, the celebration ofBilkent Day continued with a specialcommemorative concert by the BilkentSymphony Orchestra. The performance,conducted by Howard Griffiths, tookplace at the Bilkent Concert Hall.Soloists were Gülsin Onay (piano) andJulian Lupu (trumpet). The programconsisted of the “Pavane for a DeadPrincess” by Maurice Ravel, theConcerto for Piano and Trumpet byDmitri Shostakovich, and Symphony No.4 in E minor by Johannes Brahms. 

Bilkent Day Commemorates 100thAnniversary of  İhsan Doğramacı’s Birth
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PUZZLE... PUZZLE... PUZZLE...

Send in your e-mail with the right answer to
puzzle@bilkent.edu.tr and get a chance to win!
Prizes will be: dessert and coffee from Mozart Cafe (one each
for three winners); coffee from Coffee Break (two each for two
winners); hot chocolate from Cafe Fiero (one each for five
winners); and chocolates from Bind Chocolate (two winners).

Games Editor: Merve Balcı (CHEM/IV) 

Here are three puzzles: two Sudoku puzzles and a Wordsearch puzzle.Fill in the Sudoku puzzles so that each column, row and 3x3 grid contains all of the digits from 1 to 9. Submit thecontents of the diagonal going from the top left to bottom right of each Sudoku puzzle.For the Wordsearch puzzle, eliminate all the words listed below the table and submit the rest of the letters, whichcreate a sentence. Send us your answers to get a chance to win a prize. Good luck!Last week's answers: Sudoku 1: 381 854 947 Sudoku 2: 918 851 519Word Search: "You see, but you do not observe. The distinction is clear." Sherlock Holmes

WORD SEARCH & SUDOKU

Facebook:BilkentUniversitesiTwitter: @BilkentUnivYouTube: BilkentUniversitesiGoogle+: Gplus.to/BilkentUnivInstagram: @BilkentUniv

Connect withBilkent via:

Find us on
Social
Media

SUDOKU 1 SUDOKU 2

WORD SEARCH

What is the next number inthe series below?1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 23, 28, 38, ?The Prize for This Question:Toshiba 8GB Flash DriveSend your answer toieee@bilkent.edu.tr by 5:30p.m. on April 14, or visitieee.bilkent.edu.tr/zeka tosubmit your answer online, andget a chance to win the prize!This question was prepared byEmrehan Halıcı, president of theTurkey Intelligence Foundation,for Bilkent IEEE.

IEEE Weekly Puzzle
#37 – Question Mark

The Words – David LynchMovies and TV SeriesBLUE VELVETBOATDARKENED ROOMDUNE

ELEPHANT MANERASERHEADHOTEL ROOMINLAND EMPIRELOST HIGHWAYMULHOLLAND DR.

ON THE AIRRABBITSTHE ALPHABETTWIN PEAKSWILD AT HEART



“Felis Silvestris Catus,”exhibition of paintings byAynur Pehlivanlı, CananBerber, Çiğdem Bucak Telli,Sedef Yılmabaşar, SerapSelçuk Atabaş and ZeynepSan, at the Library Art Gallery.

Saturday, April 11“Üniversitelerarası KısaFilm Gösterimi,” at FADA,FFB-22, 1 p.m. Organizedby Sanatsal EtkinliklerTopluluğu. Applications:setbilkent@bilkent.edu.tr

April 6-103rd Bilkent Book Fair, on theMain Campus Alley. Organizedby Edebiyat Topluluğu.

Friday, April 10“Baroque Arias” 32nd International AnkaraMusic FestivalBilkent Concert Hall, 8 p.m.Maurice Steger, conductor andrecorderTünde Szaboki, soprano Judit Rajk, mezzo-soprano L. Vinci, Overture to "Elpidia"G. F. Handel, "Guilio Cesare":Cesare’s Aria, “Dall'ondosoperiglio.. Aure, deh, per pieta”Cleopatra’s Aria, “Piangero la sorte mia” Duet of Cleopatra and Cesare,“Caro! Bella! più amabile beltà” A. Vivaldi, Aria from "OrlandoFurioso," RV 819, "Sol da te, miodolce amore"G. F. Handel, Aria from "Richardthe First," HWV 23, "Il volo cosi fido"G. B. Pergolesi, Stabat Mater
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Bilkent CALENDAR

Tuesday, April 7“Basics of EffectiveUniversity Teaching,” byPaula Hayden, at MithatÇoruh Auditorium, 11 a.m.Organized by the Office ofthe Provost.
Tuesday, April 7“How Can a PsychologistContribute to SurgicalTraining?”, by Michael T.Brannick (University of SouthFlorida), at FEASS, A-130,12:40 p.m.Organized by PSYC.
Tuesday, April 7“Council of Europe:Democracy, Human Rightsand the Rule of Law MoreImportant Than Ever,” byAnne Brasseur (President ofthe Parliamentary Assemblyof the Council of Europe), atFEASS, C-Block Auditorium,2 p.m. Organized by IR.
Wednesday, April 8“PKI Systems: Concepts,Components and CertificateLifecycle,” by Mert Özarar(ISG-Canada), at MithatÇoruh Auditorium, 9 a.m.Organized by CTIS.
Wednesday, April 8“Give and You Shall Receive:The Emergence of Welfare-Reducing Reciprocity?”, byPaul Frijters (The Universityof Queensland), at FEASS,A-228, 2 p.m. Organized byECON.

Classifieds

Friday, April 10“Oxygen Reduction Kineticson Perovskite Oxides: Effectsof Dissimilar Interfaces andSurfaces,” by Assoc. Prof. BilgeYıldız (Massachusetts Instituteof Technology), at UNAMConference Room, 3:40 p.m.Organized by UNAM.
Friday, April 10“Greed or Good Deeds: AnExamination of the RelationBetween Corporate SocialResponsibility and theFinancial Performance ofU.S. Commercial BanksAround the Financial Crisis,”by Hassan Tehranian (BostonCollege), at FBA, ÜmitBerkman Seminar Room,1:40 p.m. Organized by FBA.

Wednesday, April 8“Irreversibility in QuantumState Preparation andDiscrimination, a.k.a.Quantum Data Hiding,” byProf. Andreas Winter(Universitat Autònoma deBarcelona), at Mithat ÇoruhAuditorium, 3:40 p.m.Organized by PHYS. 
Friday, April 10“The Age of a New City: AnExploration Into the PublicAuthorities Discourse onUrban Planning in Turkey,2011-2013,” by Dr.Annemarie Strihan, at FADA,FFB-06, 1:30 p.m.Organized by ARCH.

Tuesday, April 7Information Session forStudents Interested inGraduate Study (MA/PhD)in Archaeology, in Turkey andAbroad (USA, UK, Germany,etc.), at FEASS, H-132, 5:40p.m. Organized by HART.

Thursday, April 9“Cat’s Paw,” by Departmentof Performing Arts Students,at the Bilkent ChamberTheater, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, April 8“İnsanlığın Ortak Vicdanı veAdalet Arayışı,” by BülentYıldırım (Lawyer), GüldenSönmez (Lawyer) andHayrunnisa Çiçek(Journalist), at Mithat ÇoruhAuditorium, 12:40 p.m.Organized by GençHukukçular Kulübü.
Thursday, April 13“Kamu Zirvesi,” by OğuzHakan Köksal and HüseyinAvni Mutlu, at Mithat ÇoruhAuditorium, 5:40 p.m.Organized by SiyasetPlatformu Kulübü.

Saturday, April 25“1st Turkish Workshop onExperimental and BehavioralEconomics,” at FEASS, A-130, 9 a.m.– 5:30 p.m.Organized by ECON.

CONFERENCES

SEMINARS EXHIBITIONS

PLAYS

FAIRS

The İDF Bilkent PrimarySchool will hold its ninthSpring Conference on April18, focusing on the topic of“Effective TeachingPractices.” Special guestspeakers for the event will beProf. Yekta Güngör Özdenand Prof. Yanký Yazgan. During the morningsession of the conference,İDF Bilkent Primary Schoolteachers will share with theircolleagues teaching practicesthey have found to beeffective in their classrooms.The afternoon session willconsist of roundtablediscussions.All members of the Bilkentcommunity are cordiallyinvited to this event, which isfree of charge. For moreinformation and theapplication form, please visitthe web pagehttp://www.obi.bilkent.edu.tr/semp/index.html.

Primary SchoolConference toDiscuss EffectiveTeachingpractices”

PANELS

Student tutor needed for9th-grade physics, chemistryand math lessons.Please call (532) 717-7922 yesim.kuzanli@blisankara.org

Photograph by Elif Tosun (ECON/I)
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